Washbucks Fundraisers
What it is
Washworld Te Rapa invites your community group, school, church or “not for profit” organisation
to participate in a “clean” and simple fundraiser that raises your group money by selling Washbucks
car wash vouchers.

How it works
Washbucks are vouchers that can be redeemed at Washworld Te Rapa for any of the services
offered up to the value of the voucher ($12). This means they can be used in our self serve bays,
LaserWash touchfree auto wash, dog wash or vacuums.

You get to keep up to 58% of the proceeds of vouchers sold
Sell up to 100 vouchers

KEEP $5 per voucher sold

Sell 101-299 vouchers

KEEP $6 per voucher sold

Sell 300+ vouchers

KEEP $7 PER VOUCHER SOLD

Better for the Environment
Washing at a professional car wash facility is not only easy and convenient but is also better for the
environment.
Traditional car wash fundraisers in car parks create pollution by toxic runoff and chemicals draining
into the city stormwater system and on into our streams and the Waikato River.
Washworld Te Rapa must capture wastewater for filtering and draining to the city wastewater
treatment plant. Additionally, using our purpose designed wash equipment and special cleaning
chemicals means you can use considerably less water than a normal driveway car wash with a hose
running. We have many customers that use Washworld to conserve their precious tank water over
the summer months.

Washbucks Benefits








Raise large sums of money quickly
Spread the fundraising to everyone in your group, not just a small number of active members
Washbucks vouchers are a tangible service that anyone with a car or a dog can use
Washbucks vouchers can be used as a gift
Washbucks vouchers don’t expire
Washing at Washworld Te Rapa is better for our environment
Eliminates any complaints, safety or damage responsibility for your organisation inherent with
any traditional carpark car washes

Terms and Conditions





Washbucks vouchers may not be sold on the premises of Washworld Te Rapa
Sold vouchers cannot be redeemed for cash
The fundraising organisation will be responsible for the payment of lost vouchers
Washworld Te Rapa will work with only one organisation at a time for a maximum of one
month.

How to get started





Choose a month or time of the year that best suits your organisation
Estimate how many vouchers you may need (we suggest a goal of 5 vouchers per seller)
Have one contact person or organiser
Contact us at info@goodcleanfun.co.nz or for more information, contact Jeff Olsen on mobile
T. 0274-889 323
 Use our templates attached to help get the most out of your fundraising opportunity
o A4 Poster
o Letter

